HOLIDAY POTTERY WORKSHOPS
There are still a couple of spots left in the workshops at the school over the break. Any interested people can participate on Saturday 24th September starting at 9.00 am. With a second follow up class on Saturday 1st October. Come along for an hour or two or stay all day. Places are limited. So please return your form as soon as possible to secure your spot. Please note a $20.00 charge will be necessary to cover costs for clay, glaze and firing. All participants will be able to take home a completed piece over the two workshop days.

THE GREAT POTTERY THROW DOWN WORKSHOPS
I ____________________________

would like to attend the Pottery Workshops on Saturday the 24th September and Saturday 1st October over the school break

VOLUNTEERS
Calling all parents, uncles, aunties and or grandparents. With Spring approaching, our school has some maintenance jobs that need to be carried out. Pruning and mulching to name a few. If anyone is available during the coming weeks to volunteer some time to help with these tasks please see Mr. T or Vikki in the office.

WANDIN SILVAN FIELD DAY

BAKING DAY – TUESDAY 4TH OCTOBER – SCHOOL KITCHEN

Don't forget on the first Tuesday of Term 4, between 9:00am and 3:00pm the Wandin/Silvan Field Day committee will be baking scones, cakes & biscuits. All ingredients & equipment will be supplied. They just need happy cooks! Please do not feel that you need to commit all day – all assistance gratefully received.

VOLUNTEERS – WANDIN SILVAN FIELD DAYS

We are looking for volunteers for the set up on Thursday 13th October from 3:30pm and for Friday 14th & Saturday 15th October
at the Field Days between 7:30am and 4:30pm.

**RESTAURANT DAY**
Last Wednesday 14th September the grade 4-6 classroom, led by manager Aaron Trewavis unveiled their new restaurant – Knife, Fork and What About the Spoon? They students were exposed to a variety of tasks, demands & challenges that required cooperation, communication & collaboration which they managed admirably.

**MRS BORLAND**
A huge thank you goes out to Mrs Borland for taking care of the P-3 classroom this term. Your diligent approach and careful consideration to the academic & welfare needs of the students has been outstanding. We bid you farewell as the classroom teacher and are looking forward to the fact that you’re still with us next term every Thursday leading the Artists in Schools program.

**MRS SUTHERLAND**
I’d also like to thank Mrs Sutherland for helping out as well in the P-3 classroom on Mondays and making sure our School Production is ticking along.

**MRS CLEMPSON**
Thanks also to Mrs Clempson who has relished the opportunity to be back at Silvan filling in for Mrs Hughes.

**ARTISTS IN SCHOOLS**
Students completed set tasks and finished glazing their artwork.
Cameron’s painted tile.

FOOTY DAY/ CANTEEN DAY

Thank you to Anita for organising the hot food on the day. Jay was a big fan of the sausage rolls.